Larry G. Perkins "Perk"
March 27, 1938 - June 7, 2018

Larry G. Perkins “Perk”, 80, of Marion, passed away surrounded by family after battling
Lewy Body Dementia on Thursday, June 7, 2018, at Bickford Cottage in Marion. The
family will greet friends from 4 – 7 p.m. on Monday, June 11, 2018, at Murdoch Funeral
Home & Cremation Service, Marion. A Memorial Service will be held at 10:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, June 12, 2018, at the funeral home. Private family inurnment will take place at
Cedar Memorial Park Cemetery, Cedar Rapids.
Larry was born March 27, 1938, in Ames, Iowa, to L. B. Perkins and Florence Green.
Larry attended grade school in Ames until 4th grade and then moved to Jewell, Iowa. He
and his family lived on a farm west of Jewell and he graduated from Jewell High School in
1957. Larry attended Iowa State Teachers College in Cedar Falls and graduated with his
teaching degree in 1961. On June 17, 1961, in Gilbert, Iowa, Larry was united in marriage
to Carol Joan Baldus. He started his teaching career in June of 1961 and taught Math,
including Algebra, Advanced Algebra, and Calculus at Marion High School for the next 36
years, retiring in 1997. Larry received the National Science Foundation Scholarship from
Dayton, Ohio, and earned his Master’s Degree from the University of Dayton in 1968.
Along with teaching, Larry coached nearly every sport Marion had to offer – football,
basketball, golf, track and baseball. In 1984, he went on to coach football for Coe College.
As an offensive coordinator for Marion, he coached twelve state play-offs teams in football
including the 1980 state championship. He was inducted into the Iowa Assistant Coaches
Hall of Fame in 1980, Athletic Hall of Fame in 2003, and Marion Coaches Hall of Fame in
2004. He also coached basketball and won the WAMAC district championship in 19721973. Larry returned to coaching with his sons from 1999 to 2012. He enjoyed time with
his family camping, fishing and the 50-60 trips to Canada with family and friends.
Larry is survived by his wife of 57 years, Carol Perkins; three sons, Tony and wife,
Mychelle, Brad (Cheryl Steinke), Nick and wife, Angela; six granddaughters, Whitney
(Destiny), Shelby, Paige, Ava, Bailey and Rylee; three sisters, Andrea, Lorna (Black)
Gabreil, and Tina (Jim) Parrish; and four sisters-in-law, Sandy Perkins, Rosalie Olson,
Linda (Ron) Ries and Jane Baldus.

He was preceded in death by his parents and brother, Jerry Perkins.
Please feel free to donate to a Lewy Body Dementia charity or a charity of your choice in
Larry’s memory.
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Comments

“

Sending condolences to the family of Coach Perkins. Remember everything about
him that makes you smile, and hold those memories near and dear to your hearts.

Paula Pitzen - June 13, 2018 at 06:20 PM

“

I am sorry to have just learned about Mr. Perkin's passing. I have been around
athletics for over 50 years, and in my opinion Mr.. Perkins was the best football
offensive coordinator I ever saw. He was my coach in several sports. All of us
respected him and tried to play our best for him. He was a superb math teacher. He
helped kindle my love of mathematics. He was an honest and kind man. He was a
role model for so many of us. There is no way would can ever sufficiently thank him
for it.
We will miss you Coach.

Steve Rucker - June 12, 2018 at 11:00 PM

“

Great guy. 3 great sons for me to enjoy in Kindergarten. My sincere sympathy to
Carol, the children, wives and grandchildren.

Mrs.. Parman - June 11, 2018 at 10:51 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Larry G. Perkins
"Perk".

June 11, 2018 at 03:37 PM

“

Dear Perkins Family,
I have had a few days to think about this but it is still tough. When I think about
people who had an influence on me, I am often taken back to my teachers and
coaches. I couldn't have wanted for better in either. I was so blessed to have been

coached by Coach Shaffer, Coach Bates and now, Coach Perk, who have taken their
spot in the heavens. I think so often of Coach Perk, that look he always had on the
sideline: I refer to it as intellectual intensity. If you look at "the drive" in the state
championship game, you could just see him calling the play, while setting up the next
couple plays right after it, all the while monitoring the clock. It was just efficient. He
taught us to be intense, to play with passion, to be efficient and have fun. Some of
the greatest memories of my high school years were because this man and what he
did for those of us who had him as a teacher and as a coach. Any person who had
the patience that he did to help me find the value of "x" in Algebra, is truly a special
person. I learned the same things on the football field. To this day I remember why
we carried a bucket of sand with us. I am sure my brothers on the team do as well.
His humor, his wit, his compassion are all going to be missed. I have no doubt that I
am a better person for having known and being taught by Coach Perk. My thoughts
are prayers are with you all, Mom Perk, Tony, Brad, Nick and family. God Bless.
Proverbs 22:6; Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he will
not depart from it.
Ron Knapp - June 11, 2018 at 02:18 PM

“

Blue Caribbean Bouquet was purchased for the family of Larry G. Perkins "Perk".

June 11, 2018 at 09:42 AM

“

It was my pleasure to work with Larry in the Marion Schools. Simply put, he was
good for kids both as a teacher and a coach. Always a gentleman with standards the
helped whatever he did. He was a credit to those of us who were public school
educators. i SHARE WITH THE FAMILY IN CELEBRATING HIS LIFE. He made a
positive difference in the lives of so many. For all of us fortunate enough to know him,
he made a difference in our lives.
William C. Jacobson Former Supt.of the Marion Schools.

William C Jacobson - June 11, 2018 at 08:29 AM

“

Mr. Perkins is one of the reasons I am now a high school math teacher. Thoughts
and prayers to his family. Tracy (Thomas) Bowers '96

Tracy Bowers - June 11, 2018 at 06:33 AM

“

I was a backyard neighbor to Larry for 50 years. The big memory I have of Larry, is
when I was single. He sent Carol to see if he could use part of my garden space.
Thru the years he ended up using it all. He tried many veggies. It continued until he
just couldn't any more. Also the couple times they came to our campsite at Rathburn.
Rest in peace Larry. Blessing to you Carol, Tony, Brad, Nick and families.
Bill and Sharon Long Kemp

Sharon Long Kemp - June 10, 2018 at 11:59 PM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Larry G. Perkins "Perk".

June 10, 2018 at 11:31 PM

“

Great man, great coach! Certainly one of the most iconic teachers and coaches to
ever work at Marion High School. Thank you for being such an influential figure in my
life.

Larry Atwater - June 10, 2018 at 09:06 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Larry G. Perkins "Perk".

June 10, 2018 at 06:07 PM

“

Finest Farewell Spray was purchased for the family of Larry G. Perkins "Perk".

June 10, 2018 at 04:13 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Larry G. Perkins "Perk".

June 10, 2018 at 07:30 AM

“

Mary L. purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Larry G. Perkins "Perk".

Mary L. - June 09, 2018 at 02:40 PM

“

Just learned this morning that Larry had passed on to Heaven. I'm so sorry for you all
and know it is hard to accept. He was a great person, teacher and coach.
We have many fun memories of our Marion Days together. God Bless You Carol and
your Family.

Bonnie Skilling - June 09, 2018 at 01:30 PM

“

Dear Perkins Family:
The sad news of Coach Perkins passing came to me just this morning. News such as
this travels fast. When one of ours leaves us, we are all there, to offer our support,
share our memories, and to remember. God doesn’t measure in riches or fame, but

instead measures a man’s success through the legacy he leaves, the lives he’s
touched, and his good deeds done. Coach Perkins may have passed on but will
always remain in the hearts of us lucky few young men who were privileged enough
to know him as our teacher, play under his amazing guidance as our coach, and
know him as a father, friend of our family, and community leader. He came to Marion,
and never left. My sincerest condolences to Carol, Tony and family, Brad, Nick and
family, and the entire Perkins family.
"From this day to the ending of the world,
but we in it shall be remembered – we few,
We happy few, We Band of Brothers, for he
Today that sheds his blood with me,
Shall be my brother:
William Shakespeare
Michael S. Skilling - June 09, 2018 at 11:13 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear Larry passed away. Great man, teacher and coach. It was an
honor to know him. Terry Skilling

Terry Skilling - June 09, 2018 at 11:00 AM

“

I never knew Mr. Perkins as a coach but as a wonderful math teacher who taught me
how to love math. I wouldn’t be where I am and who I am today without him. Thank
you for all those you touched in your life.

ryan hargraves - June 09, 2018 at 09:54 AM

“

1 file added to the album New Album Name

Kris Cameron - June 09, 2018 at 09:36 AM

“

Carol and family, I'm so sorry to hear of Larry's passing. I was telling someone just
this week about Larry and his first visit to the Parkinson's boxing class. We weren't
sure how much he would be able to do. As soon as he put on the boxing gloves, it
was like 20 year old Larry came out. He had the perfect stance, the perfect jabs. He

was a natural and a joy to watch. That will always be a cherished memory.
I wish you all peace and comfort during this time.
Kris Cameron
Cedar Rapids Metro Parkinson's Association
Kris Cameron - June 09, 2018 at 09:29 AM

“

A man of character. Coach Perkins was a role model for so many. He lived his life
with honor and integrity . Those values he instilled in his athletes. In the classroom
he excelled. He pushed us just as hard as he pushed us on the athletic field. Prayers
of comfort to his family. Rest In Peace Coach.

David Plond - June 09, 2018 at 08:59 AM

“

Thurny: "run the ball Perk"! Perk: "nope, we're gonna throw"! A classic! Great family
man, coach, teacher and supporter of Marion athletics. We should all be so lucky to
leave a legacy like this man has! RIP!

Tim Touro - June 09, 2018 at 08:23 AM

“

Mr. Perkins was a great math teacher. I still remember how I had a D grade halfway
through an algebra class. After class, Larry talked some sense into me, and got me
to stop slacking off. He encouraged me enough to bring my final grade up to a B. I
probably would not be an engineer today if not for his extra effort and concern. Class
of 99'

Brad Tucker - June 08, 2018 at 11:02 PM

“

I remember one summer when grandpa was just starting to be a little more
worrisome than his usual silly self. Shelby (granddaughter), Leah, Kelsey and I were
at lake Rathbuth camping with grandpa, my family and our added friends, grandma
and possibly Jerry and sandy. We wanted to be dragged behind the boat in a tube
soooooo bad. We begged grandpa to take us for hours, he was so scared of any of
us getting injured, as he adored us so very much. Lead, Kelsey and I were on the
tube called “big mable” and we kept giving Shelby the signal to go faster, kick it up a
knotch! She begs and begs to go fast like he used to. He then turns to her and says,
“watch this ;) ...” He then heads for this huge boats after wave and steps on it, we hit
the wave and flew into the air after colliding against each other. One of or hair got
stuck in Leah’s braces and we all had our swimsuits ride up so high we could taste it,
air knocked out of us, etc. But all you could hear was our laughter and celebration for

the excitement and joy he provided us after we had bought we was such a stick in
the mud, not knowing what was really going on. He was woven into every fiber of my
life:) And I loved him dearly
paige perkins - June 08, 2018 at 09:59 PM

“

Great teacher. Sorry for your loss. Class of 68

Karen Kahler - June 08, 2018 at 09:30 PM

“

So sorry for your families loss. Mr Perkins was the best math teacher I had at MHS!
Deb Shultz Hasbrouck, class of '78

Debra Hasbrouck - June 08, 2018 at 08:36 PM

“

So sorry to hear of your loss. Larry was a great teacher, coach, and boss during my
summer painting crew days. He always treated us great, but kept us in line when
needed. My other big memory of coach was knowing he was calling all those plays
for those great Marion football teams over the years. May he rest in peace.

Craig Canavan - June 08, 2018 at 08:06 PM

“

Wonderful teacher. I appreciated his passion, honesty, and the care he showed
young people as a kid. He definitely helped shape me into the person I am today. I
will never forget Mr. Perkins.

Rob Hammill - June 08, 2018 at 07:49 PM

“

Carol and family—-so very sorry to hear of Mr Perkins’ passing. He was a great
teacher——always afraid of those surprise quizzes in algebra and algebra 2!
Thoughts and prayers to you all...
Treva (Feickert) Menke MHS class of ‘91

treva menke - June 08, 2018 at 07:15 PM

“

Tim and I are so very sorry for your loss. I had the privilege of having Larry teach me
Algebra... he was always patient and was good at explaining things. Tim and I
enjoyed-in later years- visiting with him and talking about a variety of topics. We wish
all of you prayers and blessings.... We know what it is like to go through dementia.
Tim went , not too long ago , to visit Larry at Bickford. Larry was in my dad's old room
at Bickford from when he was there with Alzheimer's. Thinking of and praying for all
of you. Tim and Sandy Schneekloth

Sandy Schneekloth - June 08, 2018 at 07:03 PM

“

Although I didn't have him as a teacher, I remember him in the halls. Always so nice.
My thoughts & prayers to his family.

Julie "Luse" Saddoris - June 08, 2018 at 06:44 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Larry G. Perkins "Perk".

June 08, 2018 at 06:38 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Larry G. Perkins
"Perks".

June 08, 2018 at 04:43 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Larry G. Perkins
"Perks".

June 08, 2018 at 04:01 PM

“

Perk was a classmate at Jewell. I have so many memories of the time spent on the
athletic fields,basketball courts and in the claaroom. Our driver's education days with
Norm Nielson under Coach Fulmer was unforgettable.
We were so lucky to have shared our childhood with each other in Jewell. God Bless
Carol, the family and Perk's memory. Amen. Clair Rierson, JHS 1957.

Clair Rierson - June 08, 2018 at 03:35 PM

“

Tony, Carol, Brad, Nick, and rest of the family:
I'm so sorry for your loss. I had the best memories of Coach Perk. I remember the
1st time I scored a touchdown playing for the Indians. When I got back to the
sidelines, I swear he was happier for me than I was. He commanded and earned
respect from players and students alike. His legacy is secure. May God grant you
comfort and remind you of the wonderful memories of a life lived well. Godspeed,
Coach.
Chris Shilhanek

Chris Shilhanek - June 08, 2018 at 02:55 PM

